I objects sold at the booth will main-feature of this show will be in Kresge Saturday at 8 pm. The dance in Lobdell starting at 8 these films will be free.

In addition to the opera, there will be a potpourri of other acts of Chinese. Another difference between Western and Chinese Opera is that there is little if any scenery in Chinese Opera. However the costumes and face paint provide enough glitter and dazzle in themselves. Very symbolic pantomime substitutes for any material stage props. For instance, an actor might bring his hands together to indicate that he is closing a door. Face paint shows the character’s personality. Black symbolises integrity while red shows loyalty and bravery.

At the China Opera performance in Kresge, detailed programs in English will be handed out to the audience, so that the action in the operas may be followed without a knowledge of Chinese.

In addition to the opera, there will be a popout of other acts in the show. The Chinese Inter-collegiate Choral Society will present additional songs of China. There will also be a fashion show, some magic, and a large assortment of drums, cymbals, gongs and symbols.

Examples might include a violin with two silk strings by a horse-hair bow, a four-stringed guitar, a bamboo flute, and a variety of instruments such as a violin with two silk strings, a horse-hair bow, a four-stringed guitar, a bamboo flute, and a variety of instruments.
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In addition to the opera, there will be a potpourri of other acts in the show. The Chinese Inter-collegiate Choral Society will present additional songs of China. There will also be a fashion show, some magic, and a large assortment of drums, cymbals, gongs and symbols.

Examples might include a violin with two silk strings by a horse-hair bow, a four-stringed guitar, a bamboo flute, and a variety of instruments such as a violin with two silk strings, a horse-hair bow, a four-stringed guitar, a bamboo flute, and a variety of instruments.